13th May 1937. Coronation.
Wm Block ‘GviR’

1½d Brown

Wm Block ‘GviR’

1½d Brown
1d Scarlet
2d Orange
2½d Blue
3d Violet
4d Green
5d Brown
6d Purple
7d Green
8d Red
9d Deep Green
10d Blue
11d Plum
1s Brown
Great Britain - King George VI

1939-1948.
Wm Single 'GviR'
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Wm Block 'GviR'. Perf 14½ x 14.
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Great Britain - King George VI

1941-1942. Lighter background. Wm Block 'GviR'.

- ½d Pale Green
- 1d Pale Red
- 1½d Pale Brown
- 2d Pale Orange
- 2½d Light Blue
- 3d Pale Violet

11th June 1946. Victory. Wm Block 'GviR'.

- 2½d Blue
- 3d Violet

26th April 1948. Royal Silver Wedding. Wm Block 'GviR'.

- 2½d Blue
- £1 Blue
Great Britain - King George VI

29th July 1948. Olympic Games.
Wm Block ‘GviR’.

- 2½d Blue
- 3d Violet
- 6d Purple
- 1s Brown

10th October 1949. 75th Anniversary of Universal Postal Union.
Wm Block ‘GviR’.

- 2½d Blue
- 3d Violet
- 6d Purple
- 1s Brown

1950-1951.
Colours changed. Wm Block ‘GviR’.

- ½d Pale Orange
- 1d Light Blue
- 1½d Pale Green
- 2d Pale Brown
- 2½d Pale Red
- 4d Light Blue
Great Britain - King George VI

3rd May 1951. Festival of Britain.
Wm Single 'GviR'. Perf 11 x 12.

- 2s 6d Green
- 5s Red
- 10s Blue
- £1 Brown
- 2½d Red
- 4d Blue

Wm Block 'GviR'.